**Avancé 1501C**

The all new Avancé 1501C from ColDesi is a big jump ahead in the areas that our customers have wanted most:

**Even Better Reliability** - the original Avance took the market by storm and is still a seriously reliable piece of equipment, but the NEW 1501C has gotten even better.

**Simple to Use** - the new touch screen control panel, fast design loading and on-board fonts have made ease of use and Avance synonymous.

**Low, low maintenance** - new features on the Avancé 1501C make it a breeze to maintain! Our customers LOVE IT!

It's READY TO GO - the 1501C is ready to embroider flats and caps right out of the box. It even comes with 4,000 embroidery designs to get you started.

The Avancé comes with everything you need to succeed, including digitizing software from Sierra, a great selection of hoops and accessories a 5-year warranty and the best training in the industry.

### SPECIFICATIONS

- **Embroidery Area** - 22" x 14" (560mm x 360mm)
- **Machine Size** - 33.5" w x 30" d x 63" h (includes metal stand)
- **Weight** - 320 lbs
- **Needles/Colors** - 15
- **Power** - 110V/60Hz and 200V/50Hz self-adaptable worldwide

### FEATURES

- Full color touch screen control panel 1280 x 800px resolution
- 800 design memory or 100 million stitches
- USB Port
- Network Ready (100Mbs)
- Fast Design Load
- 28 built in Embroidery Fonts
- Maximum speed 1200 SPM
- Thread Break detection
- Control precision: Minimum controllable stitch interval is 0.1mm
- Wide Cap Frame: 270°
- Quiet operation
- Real time stitching preview
- Laser
- Extended Light

### BENEFITS

- EASY operation at your fingertips
- Keep your best customer's designs ready to go
- Convenient design Load
- Load designs from anywhere
- Express design loading means you start sewing sooner
- Super fast on screen lettering saves digitizing time
- Big designs finished sooner
- So you can get back sewing right away
- Precision embroidery for ideal design sew out
- Large cap embroidery field for today's designs
- Our quietest machine yet. Perfect for kiosk or home office
- Attention getting full color preview
- Perfect embroidery positioning
- So you can see what you're sewing

### ACCESSORIES

- Machine Stand, Operation Manual, Tool Kit, Machine Oil and Oiling Bottle
Avancé COMMERCIAL EMBROIDERY MACHINES + Cut n Press CUSTOM T-SHIRT SYSTEM

15-NEEDLE EMBROIDERY MACHINE & HEAT SET CUSTOM VINYL T-SHIRT SYSTEM

What's Included...
- Avancé 1501C - 15-Needle Single Head Embroidery Machine
- Heavy Duty Machine Stand
- 2 sets - 9cm hoops (3.50”), 12cm hoops (4.70”), 15cm hoops (5.90”), 19cm hoops (7.50”), 30cm x 30cm (11.80” x 11.80”) jacket back hoops
- 1 Border Frame for flat embroidery
- 1 x wide angle 270° cap driver and 2 x cap frames
- 1 x snap in and out cap hooping station
- 4½” Plastic Nippers
- 6” Bent Tweezers
- 5½” Plastic Handle Scissors
- 4½” Fine Point Curved Blade
- Fiskars 8” Durasharp Titanium Scissors
- Colman Filament Bobbins White
- Solvy 19½” x 1 yd
- 2 oz H&W Tearaway/Washaway 19” x 25 yd roll
- 3 oz H&W Cutaway 23” x 25 yd roll
- 75/11 GrozBeckert Sharp Point & Ball Point Needles
- Graphtec CE6000-40 Cutter
- 14” Professional Heat Press
- 10 Rolls of Heat Transfer Vinyl
- Graphtec Studio Design Software
- Hand Cutting tool
- Vinyl Pick Tools
- Precision tweezers
- USB and Power Cords
- Cutting Blade and Blade Holder
- 5 sheets of Silicon Release Paper
- Cut n Press USB Drive with instructions & sample design
- Blank White Shirt to make your first shirt in 55 minutes
- Application & Washing instructions

Plus...
The Best Training in the Industry - Our in house, live online and self-paced training classes are the envy of the industry and will have you up and running in no time.

Includes Training!

Call 855-458-5575 to speak to an account manager for more information.

avance-emb.com
PATCH KIT

People love custom made patches. They are versatile and offer a fantastic look. They are used for uniforms to fashion, and you don’t want to miss out on this market. Creating custom made patches has never been easier than with the Patch Kit. All you need is an embroidery machine, an iron or heat press and the Patch Kit. The completed patches can be ironed or sewn on right after they are produced.

Perfect for creating a clean patch that your customers will love.

ALL-IN-ONE HOOPER

The Ultimate Hooping Tool! Perfect placement every time. There are two challenges you face with embroidery. One is determining where to place the hoop, and the other is making sure every garment has the same placement. The All-in-One Hooper was invented to help you erase these frustrations. This is the only tool in the world that helps you hoop nearly anything you will embroider, from baby clothes to XXL jackets.

The All-in-One Hooper is amazing and that is why it is one of the most popular tools in the embroidery industry.

MIGHTY HOOP MAGNETIC HOOPING SYSTEM

Heavy magnets LOCK large and heavy items into place to prevent skewing during sew out. Thick denim, Carhartt jackets and more. Use Mighty Hoop for hard to hoop items. The 13” X 16” model is shown.

AVANCÉ EXTENDED TABLE

Embroidery up to 48” X 14”!

The extended pantograph option turns an already huge embroidery area of 21” x 14” up to 48” x 14”. That makes it perfect for making custom draperies, embellishing blankets, quilts, banners, sashes and more. The 48” Frame is included with table.

FAST FRAMES

The Fast Frame XChange 7-n-1 Hoop window system works very well to hoop those items that simply don’t work with a conventional tubular hoop. The hoop windows use peel-n-stick backing to keep the items in place while your machine works its magic.

THIS SET COMES WITH: 14” arm for your machine, 2” x 4” mono hoop, 2.5” x 4” and 3” x 4” pocket hoop, 5” x 4” Christmas Stocking hoop, 6” radius hat hoop for sides and back of hats, 7” x 5” attaché case hoop and a 4.5” x 11” sleeve hoop.

Hoop in 5 seconds. Relief from carpet tunnel. Excellent repeat-ability, great for multi-head operations.

Call 855-458-5575 to speak to an account manager for more information.
Boost Your Profits with the Stitch-N-Print Bundle

Our Stitch-N-Print bundle is a combination of the two most successful custom t-shirt decorating methods:

**EMBROIDERY AND CUSTOM T-SHIRTS**

### What’s Included...

#### #1 Start with the Avance Embroidery Machine
- Avance 1501C - 15- Needle Single Head Embroidery Machine
- Heavy Duty Machine Stand
- 2 sets - 9cm hoops (3.50"), 12cm hoops (4.70"), 15cm hoops (5.90"), 19cm hoops (7.50"), 30cm x 30cm (11.80" x 11.80") jacket back hoops
- 1 Border Frame for flat embroidery
- 1 x wide angle 270° cap driver and 2 x cap frames
- 1 x snap in and out cap hooping station
- 4½ Plastic Nippers
- 6" Bent Tweezers
- 5½ Plastic Handle Scissors
- 4½ Fine Point Curved Blade
- Fiskars 8" Durasharp Titanium Scissors
- Colman Filament Bobbins White
- Solvy 19½" x 1yd
- 2 oz H&V Tearaway/Washaway 19" x 25 yd roll
- 3 oz H&V Cutaway 23" x 25 yd roll
- 75/11 Groz-Beckert Sharp Point & Ball Point Needles

#### #2 Add the Digital Heat FX T-Shirt System
- DigitalHeat FX System
- OKI Pro 4432WT - 11" x 17" in laser printer with CMY and White Toner
- Full Set of Starter Toners (CMY & W)
- DigitalHeat FX Success Kit - webcam, printer cable
- 11" x 17" in (100 sheets)
- NEW! Print Optimizer
- Specialty printing application
- Hotronix Fusion - 16" x 20" in surface with drawer and swing away
- Paper Savers Club Membership
- DigitalHeat FX Essentials Accessory Kit
- Stitch ERA Liberty Embroidery Software
- FREE Online Training, Video Training or at ColDesi
- FREE Technical Support
- FREE Support and Maintenance Videos
- FREE FAQs Online

Call for Current Specials avance-emb.com

Call 855-458-5575 to speak to an account manager for more information.